Paper: 6 inch square scrapbook weight, 4 pieces

White side up
Design side down

Key:
Dotted Lines = Folds
Solid Lines = Already folded
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Fold
Fold & open
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Fold only top sheet & open
Steps 7 & 8 Fold to make box corner
Repeat steps 1-8 with 4 pieces of paper for 4 box corners
Step 15 Fold to make box corner
Repeat steps 10-15 with 4 pieces of paper for 4 box corners

The Hope Crane Project offers University of Michigan psychiatry patients an origami box and crane handmade by volunteers as a gift from Psychiatry Patient & Family Centered Care whose mission is to promote, cultivate and celebrate health care guided by patients and families. An accompanying note expresses the wish that the gift inspires hope during the person's hospital stay and beyond. Recipients are patients on the Child/Adolescent and Adult Units and in the Electroconvulsive Therapy and Eating Disorders Program.

Please feel free to contact hopecraneproject@gmail.com with comments, inquiries and if you or your organization would like to participate in the Hope Crane Project.

Thank you for your time and energy in making boxes and cranes for the Hope Crane Project. Your participation is much appreciated and an essential part of ensuring the project's success.